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McGarry Wins 
Presidency • 
• ----' 
It was announced last niehl 
Kerin J . McGarry has been 1.1,,,,",,, to the office of President 
Bryant lleae Student I~:~d McGarry defeated Fnd I, by • wide mUJin with. 
01 537 to 382. The tllrff 
of voting brought forth the I ~~~, YOW tum out eveY. with 
studenu voUnl. Just 140 
short of 60 percent of the I stud;., body. 
The closest nce In the I~;;;::~~; was that or Vice Rick Correnle won Lhe recehlnr 488 votet, 
I~~::~ing Tim Gllliaan, who 
11 464 yot.ea-a dlUerence 
votel. 
.--
• 
- ._-
New Vice-President 
Still Sought 
Lut sprine. Dr. Thomas 
Manion announced that he would 
b e le avln, his pos t liS 
Vice · Pr esi d ent of Academic 
AUain here at Bryant in order 
ltlat he milbt become President 
of the Collele of Saint Rose in 
New York. After his departure In 
July, Dr. Nelson J. Gulakl was 
asked Lo become A tina: 
Vlce · President until someone 
qualifi ed could be tound to nil 
the vacancy on a permanent 
buis. Eftortl to this end belan In 
the raU with the establishment o f 
the Search Committee to fi nd a 
new VICt'·Presid'ent or Academic 
Affairs. Headed by Dr. Clarissa 
Patterson, the Committee, which 
consists of Mr. Mickey Perlow, 
Ms. Marie Cote. Mr. Fred Clark, 
Michael Lynch, a Dd Margaret 
French , has be en mee t ing 
regularly and should soon tlave a 
recommcndltlon. 
Advertise m e nt s or th e 
position were placed in the NEW 
YORK TI MES , BOSTON 
G L O BE, PROVIDENCE 
JO URNAL, and CHRONICLE 
OF HIGHER EDUCATION, as 
well IS In sever al minority 
ne ws papers throulfhout the 
country. Flyers were also sent 
out to various minority 
organiza tio ns and women's 
groups, in the hopes ot aUncting 
applicants tro m them . Of the 10 
perso ns who applied , many 
represent dirtelTnt minorities, 
but only one woman submitted 
an appllc.t1on. Patterson helines 
tbe tt'uon more wo men didn't 
appl)' was because '<they may not 
have the necessary credentials 
yet." 
Requirements fot the 
position Include a Doctorate In 
BUllness Administration, or a 
by Anne Vllneau and 
f'ran.k Ferri 
accreditt'd institution. The 
a pp litant must have teaching 
experience and at least three 
ye ar s o r a d min IStr a ti ve 
experience above the rank or 
department chairperson. He or 
she mmt have an undmtanding 
of the changina: nature of 
business administntion and the 
process or teaching it. Also very 
important is leadenhlp ability In 
discerning the educational needs 
ot the Collf'ge in forming and 
imp le ment ing phil osop h ies 
designed to maintain and improve 
academic programs. 
The cri teria bein~ used in 
choosing tbe new vice president 
diUerent for each member 
committee. Those representing 
the raculty are evaluating each 
candidate to determine how well 
he can work in relation to the 
d e partment structure here at 
Bryant. In contrast, the Itudents 
are looking Cor someone who will 
respond to tbe academic needs 
and interests ot tbe n udent body. 
As tor Dr. Paturson , she is 
searching for a person who's 
" philosophies of the College fit in 
well with the goals of business 
leadership." 
In order to narrow down the 
li s t ot cand id ate s , eac h 
application is carefully examined 
in an effort to find th06e most 
qualified. A second screening of 
these then detennines who will 
be Invited to the school (or an 
internew during the beginning or 
March . Afte r all po tential 
candidates have been interviewed , 
the Committee will make their 
recommendation to Dr. Evarts. 
T he target date fo r the 
announcement ot bas been 
('.hosen as the 
of Academlc 
Itt tor the 
by Paw J. Carroll 
In the ra ce for Senate 
TrusUJ1!r, Tim Banning recei\'flt 
376 votes defeating Russ Powen 
and Mike Hammer. who received 
325 and 202 VO!,eS respectively. 
Ten)' Curlew won the race 
for Senate Secretary with 686 
volu . Her opponent, Joanne 
Lipsky, who decided to seek 
re-eled.ion on a write·in vote last 
WHinesd&y, received 10 votes. 
The new members or the 
Executive Council will take office 
today when the present officers' 
terms expiro. They will o(ficlaUy 
bo brought Into office on March 
9 at the Annual Senate Banquet. 
New ARA 
Appoint-
ments 
JOHN L. LEDWICK was 
appointfli the new dilTctor or 
Bryant Collf'ge's dining senices. 
A graduate of the UnlversJty 
of MUSl ch llseUs, where he 
earned tbe Bachelor of Arts 
(B.A.) degree, Ledwic.k's first 
assienment wu Assistant Manager 
of Dining Services at Choate 
School, Wallingford, Connecticut. 
Following this, he was Assistant 
Director ot Central Connecticut 
State CoUf'ge's dining services. 
J U5t befo re co ming to 
Brya nt , Mr . Led wlc k was 
Director of Dining Services at 
Elms College, Chicopee, Maine. 
A na tiv e of Boston, he 
resides in Proddence with his 
wiCe and two children. 
EDWARD A. ALVES, 
recently·appointed S peci al 
Functions Manager tor the dining 
strvices at Bryant College, is a 
Br ya nt graduate (1912) who 
earned the Bachelor ot Science In 
Business AdmlDistration (B.S. in 
B. A.) degree at Bryant. 
Al ves is r es ponsible for 
handllnr a ll special di ning 
fu nct ions fo r t he Co llege 's 
personnel a nd also for any 
outside orpnlzatlons which use 
Bryant's dining faci Hties . 
A ftcr grad ua ting from 
Bryant . he managed the opening 
ot two restaurants in Randolph , 
Musach use tts, and Warwick, 
Rhode bland, the weU·lmown 
Chateau deVille, fina lly becom1na: 
AssIstant Manager of the Chateau 
deV ill e In Warwick, Rhode 
laland. 
Alves is a member of the 
Paw tucket Jaycees and the 
Community Action Group ot 
Pawtucket. 
. While at Bryant. he was a 
member ot Tau Epsilon fhi. the 
SenlUum Club , the Student 
Senate , and the trustef 
nominatin, committee. 
His hobbles are 
music, and 
Campus Follies 
Night 
Once apin , the Bryant stage 
was the "same or the crime" 
with the manifestalion or 
"Follies Night" Iut week. A 
compendium of bawdy 
Yl.udevillians mounted the _tace 
to interpret the "nner arts" ot 
tbe theater in • hi&h-cpirited. 
high-browed, and hlahJy~xplicit 
review that went over few of our 
heads. 
Concocted to display the 
superb talents or the pledges to 
their best advantage, Follies 
Night turned out to be a 
confection of slithering 
smoothles, licentiously lalberlng 
the proscenium with candor and 
comedy. PI.yine to • "loaded" 
auditorium, the Greeks prt'Sented 
• series of voluptuous viCnettes 
and character sketches Lhat 
espoUSt'd thO! virtues of Yite and 
t.be deprnlty of (oodnep. 
Among the enines were Silma 
Iota Bet. Sorority. which 
presented "Snow White and lbe 
Srven Dopes," an updated and 
greatly-edit.ed version of the 
classic tale. Set in the milieu of 
the Acapulco Gold Mlnts, Soow 
White talls prey to the degenerate 
desl.rts ot the Seven Dopes. Being 
a girl ot virtuous intent, Snow 
White just can't hack the scene 
and In the end Ilnally goes ape. 
Also performing that niahl 
was Phi Sigma Nu Fraternity , 
which presented the "Gl!nerai 
Massage Parlor." Enacted in the 
s urroundings ot a "house of 
negotiable virtu es," Genenl 
Massage Parlor offered such tasty 
entrees as pigs In a blanket , 
turburgers, thigh pies, and 
bearded clams. A cleaned.up 
version or what they origlnally 
intended to present, General 
Massage Parlor proved to contain 
a wealth ot risque and lude 
devices. 
Tttird place went to Delta 
Sig ma P h i F raternity. wh1ch 
presented their version or the 
" Academy Awards," Included in 
the skit was a su r prise 
talent-Michatl Arnold-who 
playHf guitar and sane "Country 
Road." The audience wu also 
entertained 
by Paul J. eu,.ou l 
Impersonatlonl of 
celebriLie. such as Walter 
Brennan. Henry Fonda, and 
Richard Nixon. The highpoint of 
the Academy Awards was alCene 
trom the movie, "Walling TaU," 
in which • 12-'oot tan giant 
paraded across tbe stage. 
Snatching up second 
was a portrayaJ of ''The 
Romper Room," by Ta~:~~\:I~~~1 r,."'"'lltl·. Led by 'hp" 
il, the 
variow and 
be,an with the 
AlUpnce, done haIr . 
and continued on 
llinl bH of words nevt'f 
on the oritinaJ sho'f. a 
during which some went to 
but nn ont got any sleep 
followed by a mack ot beet 
.",.cll.s. tho 
~::~~;I 
The highlight ot the 
was Beta Sigma Chi's 
rendition of " In l'he 
which won first prize. 
rive sex-starved nuns who 
trylne to "break the habit ," 
ple d g e s ove rwhelme d 
audience with their artistic 
humorou s s atire . T h 
m 0 r e · than · wantl "~pe;i~;:1 
vt;ry·pregnant Motber .:I 
who recite d s uch lines 
"Confession isn't the only thing J 
get from Father Barrette," stole 
th e sho w in her rotu nd 
characterization. All ot :':h;;,'~;;ii;;;'1 
who did a mimic. to a ., 
ot " In The Mood," captured the 
DaVOl and mannerisms ot tbe 
"holle.r than thous," creating tbe 
epitome or satire. The best ot the 
best. Beta put the audience " In 
The Mood" right from the start, 
Itaving them in a state ot t urmoil 
and laughter. For th06t who 
wttntssed "In The Mood," I'm 
SlUe that they'l think back to 
their s.eoond.gradt teacher and 
wonder' whal went on In that 
N 
-! " Bryant's Political Circus" Too Much 
Lack '" .... 0-
- Editor, 
-
..c Mease noLf': This letter was ~ 
... submitted prior to any election 
:::e results. 
... The political campaign at 
>- Bryant took on ridiculously dirty 
~ dim ensions. Many statements 
::c that have been made were 
~ flagrantl y raise, maliciously 
IoLo rnisJeading, aod 5landerous. At 
or:( thiJ time, 1 would like to clear 
~ the air and let the students hear f5 another s.lde. 
In last weeks Archway (aic) 8 
letter was rejeded which was 
compli mentar y t o my 
accom plishments and abilities 
with the senale. This' letter was 
no t accepted because it was 
considered " poli tical." 1 was told 
by the Editor-in-Chiet that " 0 0 
po li t ical letters would be 
allowed." The week before 1 
submitted a letter wblch asked 
Kevin McGarry to discuss college 
issues in public. This letw was 
also rejected because I was past 
the Wednesday deadline date. 
However two letters critical of 
the THURSDAY SEN ATE 
SPEECHES were accepted. Many 
feel these were quite political and 
can't undentand how they were 
submitted before the Wednesday 
deadline. The editors feU these 
letters were not "political in 
nature." 
I asked the elect io ns 
committee to consider delaying 
the elections one week to allow 
me equal time to clear up the 
false accusations thlt appeared in 
the Archway (sic). Greg Evans, 
&elf · appolnted election 
committee chairman and 
president of the senate, felt he 
was the only "unbiased and 
unprejudiced" member of the 
elections committee because he 
was not openly endorsing a 
candidate. He aid to me and 
other senate leaders that "in all 
fairness to Fred the elections 
should be delayed one week ." I 
was told this on Friday 
arternoon! That weekend I was 
und e r the assumption that 1 
would get the next Archway(sic) 
(gue to clear my name before 
election day . On Sunday night 1 
talked to Kevin McGany. He was 
putting up some more last minute 
posters and seemed to be quite 
confident that elections would 
continue as scheduJed. Then .t 
4:00 p.m. Monda)', Gref E .... ns 
decid ed no t to extend the 
elections date. At the Monday 
senate meeting the mood of most 
senaten was to not delay the 
elec t ions, however the nnal 
decision was up to Greg Evaru, 
the election committee, An 
Election committee is given this 
power t.o assure no unfair 
judgements. Abo I would like to 
note that historically an elecLion 
committee cons isted of 
non -se nator STUDENTS who 
were not in ... olved wit h the senale 
politics. 
Th e elections started on 
schedule, then after a few hours 
or voting and most all major 
e leclion decisions were made , 
Greg E van s resigned . Greg 
a ppointed an o t her cb.irman 
because he suddenly could not 
decide issues in an unbiased 
mann er. Greg Evans t hen 
publicaly(sic) supported Kevin 
McGany not by describing his 
abilities. Instead he wrote an 
unbelievable letter which was full 
of false , misl ea ding , and 
malicious statements. 
Greg Evans and myself have 
had a long term disagreement 
over senate policy. (sic). He has 
been unable to keep these 
arguements on a non.personal 
level. Unfortunately, he got his 
revenge with this letter . 
Hopefully this revenge Is 
satisfied. 
As of this writing no ballots 
have been announced . For those 
students who kept their 
confidence in my 
accomplishments, thank you for 
your support . For those studenu 
who were lead to believe the 
many blatantly false and 
misleading aceusations, it is easy 
to understand why. J would not 
have voted for myself if these 
statements made were true . 
As for Kevin McGarry'. 
political machine, they ran an 
excellent campaign. I only hope 
that they will put in half as much 
time .nd energy working for the 
students. With that much time 
and effort, the senate can change 
and become a fuctional (sic) and 
representative vo ice of the 
students 
Sincerely, 
Fred Leonard 
Matt Defends Fred 
Dear. Editor, 
During the put week, there 
has been much wrong doing 
happening at our school. Many 
things have been said, which are 
not truthful, but most of all 
unraJr, tasteless, and total B.S. 
'Il!.lngs might not hue turned 
out like they have If only the 
ARCHWAY (sic) had printed my 
1 which hu been distributed 
to many of you. 
It ', a shame to know that 
Fred Leonard, who I have seen 
sacrifice his time and sleep to 
benefit all the studenbi of Bryant 
Colle,e, 10 through luch a 
humiJaUnl experience as this 
past week and a half. 
He has been accused of being 
"out for himaelr' yet tell me 
why he works on the teacher 
evaluation from 9 p.m. until 1 
a.m. In the morning? Why does 
he try, along with Janice 
Salvatore, Sophomore Senator, 
to help students (some who 
graduated last year) get money 
bat;k from unjust donn damq:e 
repair bills? • 
Why has th i s person 
continually attempted to help .11 
se nators with their senatorial 
committees responsJbility when 
he could? Being a senator 
shouldn't be a patsy position, it 
requires a great deal of time and 
dedication. Anyone who is in the 
Senate is a volunteer and is there 
because he supposedly wants to 
help his fellow students_ 
I noticed it stated that a few 
senaton support McGarry for 
President. Did you know that the 
Speaker of the Co uncil Is 
the' most important position a 
senator can hold in the senate 
and Fred Leonard is that penon, 
nominated and elected by his 
fellow senators. 
I'm really sorry • few 
members of the Student Senate 
didn't try hard enough to know a 
fine and able senator. He has 
been the victim of our political 
system. I hope now we a..II can 
put aside our petty prejudices 
and forget the unfortunate 
mlsgivings ~f the elections. 
Sincerely, 
Matt McManus '14 
Student Senate Vice-PreSIdent 
Of Concern 
Dear Editor, 
On February 16, our dog 
Chien , a red lrish SeUer, was hit 
by a c.r out at the intersection at 
the driveways near when the 
townhouses are being bUllt_ We 
would like Lbe pel'$On who hit her 
to know that he showed great 
bravery and maturity when he 
said he was going to get security 
and t hen disappeared and never 
returned . If Jefr Swiebel had not 
been there to take care of her , 
the " nice person" in the car 
surely would have lert her to die. 
After undergoing two serious and 
expensive operations and being 
hospitalized for two weeks , Chien 
was returned to us. As it is now, 
Chien has two broken back legs 
and will be unable to walk for a 
month . Chien is res ting 
comfortably even Lbough she has 
pins in both legs, one or which is 
forced to stick right through the 
skin because the break is so bad. 
It is a good thing that it wasn't a 
person who was hit. Who knows 
what our courageous hit-and-run 
driver would have done. It is hard 
to belie ... e that some people have 
such litt le concern for a living 
thing. 
AI Werth 
Bonnie Phayas 
Mark FitZ«('rald 
Barbara Sylvia 
Congrats 
Dear Edilor, 
I would like to congn.tulate 
the new Executive Council upon 
their elections. It was a very 
hard-fought cam paign, and I wish 
them all th e best of luck in their 
new offices. Thi s campaign 
divid ed quite a number of 
students, and I would urge all 
students to p ut aside their 
political differences and back the 
new Executive Council in their 
pursuits. 
At this time, 1 would like to 
thank th e S enate, The 
ARCHWAY . the Greek Letter 
Council, the Radio Station, and 
al l the students who helped this 
year in bringing the student body 
one s t e p closer towards the 
unified, awue body we should 
be . We still have a long way to go, 
and I hope we make it. We can if 
we don't lose sight of our 
objectives_ Sincerely, 
Greg Evans 
A Thanks to 
the Concert 
Volunteers 
Dear Editor, 
1 would like to extend my 
thanks to the many students who 
volunteered their &ervices to help 
make the Aerosmlth Concert a 
success. I am particularly grateful 
to Roy Ellison and Rob Salamlda. 
Cor coordinating these students, 
the end result of which was a 
. well.orlani:r.ed concert. I am 
confident that this spirit of 
cooperation between the student 
body and the Student Affairs 
Office will continue throughout 
the years to come. 
Carmen A. Jordan 
Assistant to the Vice President 
Cor Student AUairs 
Constructive Criticism • 
of THE ARCHWAY 
Dear Editor, 
As is common with any other 
fine college newspaper , The 
ARCHWA Y ('an b e 
improved by the suggestions 
offered by many of its ' (sic) 
readers. 
After talking wit h many of 
my friends, I found the majority 
or replies to questions often 
shared by these interested people . 
The following are a selective 
bunch of hints, which I believe 
represent a large-backing(sic) and 
will act as he l pful 
recommendations toward the 
betterment of our weekly 
publication . 
A substantial amount of 
coverage on the J .V. Basketball 
Team, which has la cked 
recognition to the point of 
disintegration . Weekly awards 
such as an Athlete , Man , Woman , 
Student or Celebrity of The Week 
could greatly enhance the reading 
of your followers. Since this is 
primarily a Business College, a 
column should appeu covering 
the latest news in the business 
world . Certainly there exists 
much information concerning 
this rele'l2nt subject. Just once in 
awhile Sports could make the 
front page If a Bryant College 
spo rts te a m accomplished a 
noteworthy highlight , or story 
deserving ot immense publicity. 
the ARCHWAY (sic) should 
encourage intra-basketball, both 
Fraternity as well as Independent 
results. 
I have yet to read a correct 
movie name and time of showing 
this semester as It has appeared in 
the ARCHWAY (sic). This error 
surely can be eliminated . What 
we apparently are seeing often is 
a case of a failure to 
communicate between the 
Letters to the Editor are 
exactly how your readers express 
their wants, desires , and opinions. 
They should be encouraged 
Instead of looked down upon. 
Please recognize any news of 
Innuence which might affect the 
Bryant students. 
I would hope th e 
ARCHWA Y (sic) editors and staff 
m embers take note of these 
amendments with careful 
consideration, while altering the 
Bryant College Newspaper. 
Tuning Out, 
Eddie (M.S.G.) Layton 
Edito,..' Note: We appreciDte 
your .ugge.tiom and we real~e 
that they are written in , ood 
faith with the idea of a better 
MW.pOpU in mind. HO UH.l1f!r, it 
toke. more thon jlUt nuditll or 
wqnting a specific column to get 
the column written. If you are 
intere.ted in initiating your idea •• 
please come up "nd llee IU. We 
olwoy. need ,ood write,.. with 
~ood ideas! 
---
An Invitation 
Dear Editor, 
1 should like to extead an 
in ... ltation to all students, faculty , 
and staff at Bryant to attend a 
recital which I shall be presenting 
on March 7 at 8:15 p.m . at 
Rhode Island Junior College 
(W arwick), Room 2510. The 
program will include works by 
Bach, Beethoven, Clementi, and 
other composers. 
Student Se nate and the Younsincerely , 
ARCHWA Y Office (sic). No Lucia-Lena Rosapepe 
possible excuse could be accepted Lecturer In Music 
because the two offices are Bryant College 
adjacent to each ~o~th~.~,~. _ _ __ '--_____ _ 
Another Crisis: 
Cellu.loid Balls 
• 
Dear Editor, 
Thanks to the people 
responsible tor malntalng (sic) 
in pool playing as sticks haa • 
". 
· the gameroom , tbe th ree 
ping-pong tables are depreciating 
because ot age rather than of 
usage. It seems as If every time 1 
wish to play the game, .fter 
receiving a paddle, which requires 
a 'rIdiculous $1 deposit; the 
gameroom attendant tells me that 
there is no more balls left (1Ic). 
I proceeded to tightly 
· complain to her and checked the 
· desk drawers , after being 
permitted to do so in seareb of 
the needed equipment. Pienty of 
supplies were found In the form 
of cue balls for pool and dozens 
of blue chalk for the pool 
players. 
1'1l.ere can be no arguement 
(sic) for the recent Improvement 
been flXed and eqUipment has 
b ee n .dequately provided by 
those who are responsible. 
However, t here ue people 
who enjoy the game of plng.PA, 
and are entitled to play on _ 
with the pool players especially 
at the same time (sic). 
One can sometimes get the 
strange feeling that since the 
College fails to make any profit 
off the ping.pong players, they 
should ignore their needs. 
1 would hate to even think 
that the above statement could 
have the slightest inkling ot truth . 
Bounced Away, 
Joe T. Pingerton 
George Craig- An Asset To Bryant Everting DIvISion News 
Mr. George Craig has been 
working for Bryant since he 
received his BA in Management in 
1929 . He started with the 
position of Bursar in 1929 and 
has worked his way up to his 
present positions of Dean of 
Admissions and Secretary of the 
CoUege Corporation. 
towards state and local 
institutions because of rising 
tuitions and the energy crisis, 
these things have not decreased 
Bryant's student body or total 
applications. 
by Joan Frias 
business world. You have to 
interpret the program in the light 
of the time in which it was given . 
The purpose has not been 
changed. We grew from a very 
small school to a larger one. We 
grew from a school In which most 
of our subjeets were highly 
technical to a school where a 
more rounded program was given. 
We grew from a purely local 
school to one that Is now 
nationally known. As of next 
September, over 50 percent of 
our students will be living on 
campus." 
by Timothy P. Cartwright >l-
I. When Is spring vacation? ",f 
There is a correction from the published dates in the evening 
school bulletin . Spring vacation begins after classes on Friday, March _ 
15 and classes resume on Monday , Match·25 . 
->D 
Mr. C raig went into 
admissions work alter worlting as 
Bun;ar and he has met with high 
Mr. Craig is optimistiC about 
8ryant'~ future-and he has Itood 
2. Is there anything I must do If I am to graduate in May? ~ 
• 
school counselors flom most of 
t h e areas from where our 
students come. During this 
period , when he served as an 
admissions counselor, Mr. Croig 
li ve d in West H artfo rd, 
Connecticut. He was promoted to 
Associate Dean of Admissions 
• 
and remained in that position for 
about 18 years. Mr. Craig was 
appointed Dean of Admissions 
about seven yean ago. He we 
also granted an honorary Masters 
Degree from Bryant. 
"It has been a most 
enjoyable life. Bryant is a wry 
fIne school, in my opinion ; and it 
has always been a pleasure to be 
associated with it. I have always 
regarded Bryant as an extremely 
p rolressive institution." These 
are the renections of a man who 
. Pboto by Lou.iI NWro 
reason to be. "The general 
propss of the College. as I have 
seen It. has always been forward. 
There have been a great many 
changes over the yean at Bryant. 
Bryant has always had one major 
purpose in mind. and that Is to 
provide effective education for 
those people going out Into the 
Mr. Cralg has been content in 
his career at Bryant CoUege. No 
one can express his feelings about 
t his school the way he can: 
' 'There is something to be said 
about feeli ng yourself part of a 
total planning unit. It becomes 
tar more than a job-It becomes 
part of yOUI life. Everything that 
happens in it refie<:ts itself in 
your thinking. You take great 
pride in the successes, you are 
extremely pleased when things go 
as they should ." 
Bryant College is lucky to 
have Mr. Craig. 
.... ded;",t.d most 01 hi,li'. to Teacher/Course Bryant. It is really good to see 
such dedication In a member of 
our administration . Evaluat."on The Adm"'lons OfO" .... 
alread y processed about 75 
pe,,,nt 01 ,b. appn",t;o", 'ha' Nears Complet."on 
are expected for the 1974·'75 
academic year, According to Mr, by Eileen PuJaski. 
Crail, enrollment for next year "I~ks good. We are faced with Last semester Bryant cumulative aV1!rage is used so 
bringing in a somewhat greater students filled out the each professor can get an idea of 
number of students this year. Teacher/Course Evaluation. Since his effectiveness with each 
This iJ due, in part, to the fact then, an amazing amount of man segment 01 the class. Each 
that the secretarial school is and machine hours has been put professor and department chair 
larger; and t hat transfer students into bringing the results of person will receive a complete 
are begi nning to compose a Bryants first such evaluation copy of the results of their 
greater part of the stUdent body. . close to completion. Wfille the classes. 
These people stay at Bryant for rest of the campus sleeps, Matt The second report is designed 
two to lwo-41.nd-one·half yean." McManus and Fred Leonard work especially for the students. The 
This year, Mr. Craig says that tirele&sly programming , total responses of each question 
about 1,050 sl:udents will have to correcting, and watching the will be simplified into a conci5e 
be brought in to satisfy the 2,500 computers tabulate the suney. and In va lua ble source of 
Un> • Wh Sly t Over 200 man hours of enro en. en an was Information. Students will be 
located on the East Side , about progmmming. 60 hOUl1 of key able ' to refer to a carefully 
850 t d 
",
· .d on ,ompus punoh , and 100 hours of machine Ii u en IV .... • compiled and valid table when 
Wh th CoII-. 0 ed '0 tho time have been put Into this. en e ~_ m v decidln, on courses and 
Tu campus 
'
·n Sept.mbe, 0' There are approximately 12,500 pper professon. At least 15 copies 01 
1971 It had .h. -pa· ,·ty to ",ds-(2 ,500 students with 5. 
, ..... .. this stu d ent re port will be 
ho 11<0 t d " Th· a t ""cis per student). The results, use , iJ'U S u en. IS me n available in the lib""'"' a1on, with 
Ih t I -···d· • d t which should be fmlshed within a ' - J a a arger ....... mg s u en two copies of the complete cross 
body had to be brought in. month. will greatly benefit the tabulated ,.po~ •. 
B • r 'h sit • n entire Bryant community. The I ... ryan aces e same ua 0 "I An . xt.ns,·,e amount of hard 
i .. ,. W ha th survey will give the studen 0 aga n ..... year. e ve e d I work and patience has ,one into dormitory village plus the new both the day an evening c asses Th 
townhouse complex. "Altogether a film foundat ion on which they the making of these reports. ey 
we will be taking In 680 boarding ~~:ce~:I~; :h~:rir co=~Si:J :x~:~t~oens ~~a~~! ~~:y ;; \~ 
students," said Mr. Craig. be used. The survey should be 
When asked if he expected to prof~rs.:eports will be compiled read carefully and understood by 
see a drop in the apPldica,t,ions to from the data received . The both students and faculty. The 
Bryant, Mr. CraIg sai, we are . d 1 h student body should also extend 
faced with ezactly the same reports deslgne o r tea s-,·a1 wo,d 01 ' hanks .o ~. 
·t., th t.h 11 departme nt chairpersons and ... ~~ l'n:Y 
61 ua on a 0 er co eges are 1 , I ' • • • ood, Matt M-uanus, and all 
•• ed Ith I th. • d t pro essors con a n a cross .a"o:v..... UTI 
... c w n a many s u en s d I · those who volunteered· their time 
A tentative graduation card should have been completed . A letter '" 
of evaluation is therrsent to you. You should also complete a publicity "'tI 
release card and cap and gown order. They lIe available in the evening t: 
school office and should be completed without further delay. 
3. When is the law enforcement seminar scheduled? 
The firth annual Criminal Justice Seminar will be held March 18. 
19, and 20. It will be a two-credit seminar. 
4. Has any extra curricular activities been developed for evening school 
students? 
Ken Van Hine is trying to put together a bowling league for after 
classes. You may sign your name to the paper he posted on either 
bulletin board. A small committee has been formed to try and plan a 
family type social event for the end of the semester. 
Stale Senate Requests Reduction 
for College Students 
The energy crisis has made 
the cost of commuting to the 
state's colleges prohibitive for 
some students. The price of 
gasoline has caused many college 
students to depend on the bus 
service of the state. The General 
Assembly encourages ertorts 
towards the Improvement of mass 
transit. and The Senate of the 
State of Rhode Island and 
Providence Plantations requests 
the Rhode Island Public Transit 
Authority to allow reduced rates 
on all public transportation for 
college students. The Secretary of 
State has been authorized and 
directed to transmit a certified . 
copy of this resolution to the 
Rhode Isle,.nd Public Transit 
Authority. , 
Anyone Interested in bein& 
heard on these resolutions may 
writ e to Senator Joseph T . 
Rodgers Jr., Chairman of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, c/o 
The State House, Providence, 
Rhode Is~d. 
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C8U5e$ difficulty in having people ,.. ___________ ..... __________ ~ Assistant .... .. .. ,...... .... . . .. ..... . Kurt Schlott 
visi t the Bryant campus." 
Mr. Craig does not foresee a NOlit-!e 
problem in keeping enrollment I ____________ ~ 
up becluse '''withln the areas 
hom which the majority of our Temporary employment is 
•
students come. (New England, available for Fr iday nigh t 
New Yo rk. New J ersey , March 1. and Saturday. 
r Pennsylvania) we have built up a . March 2. Secretarial skills 
good rapport. We have a very fine 
admissions staff visiting high necessary . Please have· any 
schools in t hese areas." Mr. Craig interested party contact the 
~d that although he knows of Placement Office for 
_ .pplication de<nases In other details. 
colleges resulting'~!ro~m:..:.:.e:.:"'=n:d..l ____________ _l 
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All recommendations of the 
Faculty Rank and Appointment 
Committee on promotiOns and 
tenure for the 1974·75 academic 
year ban been accepted. It wu 
reported by Dr. Gulski on 
February 25,1974. 
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SENATE NEWS 
by Paul J. Carroll 
- At Last Monday" meeting, Fred Leonard requested that the 
- elections be postponed for one week because he (elt he'd received 
] unfair treatment by the printing of certain letters in the ARCHWAY. 
..,. Since the present terms of the officers of the Senate expire on March 
... I, It was necessary to vote whether or not to elttend their terms in 
>- Ught of the possiblility of extending the elections. The Senate voted to 
~ have the terms expire on March 1 as usual , thus, cancellina: out the 
~ possibility of postponing the elections. 
<C~ Lynnda Pollen, Chairperson of the Parent's Spring Weekend _ Committee I requested (unding (rom the Senate in the amount of $100 for rdresh ments to be served at the dance during the weekend. The 
til Senate voted to allocate the funds to the committee. ~ Members of Wntu Wazuri petitioned the Senate to Increase their 
present $1,000 allocation for the sponsoring of the Indiana University 
Soul Review to $2,700 . The Senate voted on the matter, and rejected 
their request. Wantu Wazuri will receive only $1,000 tor the Indiana 
University SOW Review concert. 
MBA High lights 
u.Lt>d below.,. the COuriU t.nt4Uv.ly .ched\oled to be oft-red In lhe 9111~"~ 
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WEB Women 
Speak 
by Dr. Gltytha A. Langlois 
In a report on women 
microbiologists conducted by the 
Am e rican So c iety tor 
Microbio logists, eridence was 
presented to show that the status 
or women microbiologists is 
lower than that ot men and that 
the lower status of the women 
results primarily from inequality 
ot opportunity. The results ot the 
survey were summarized in the 
February 8 issue ot SCIENCE, a 
~ell ·known scientific journal. 
The lack ot opportunities tor 
advancement and the lower levels 
ot prestige occur in spite ot the 
tact that the women included in 
the sample were equally qualified 
In term s o t pre pa ra tio n , 
ex peri ence , job performance, 
publi c.lIon tre q uen cy and 
professional competency . 
Th is problem ot unequal 
opportuniti es an d la ck ot 
professional recognition is not 
unco mmon in ic.ademic and 
professional communities. Such 
Inequalities result in high levels ot 
fru s tra t ion tor women 
protelslonals, as well as tor their 
male colleagues. To remove these 
obs truc t ions would permit 
&reater personal ettectiveness, as 
well as stimUlate enthusiasm and 
Inte llectual excitement within 
academic organizations. 
The professional community, 
at large, could also profit greatly 
from the infusion ot new ideas 
and approaches to be oftered by 
thi s newly.emerging group ot 
women protesslonals. On a larger 
scale, as women protessionals 
actuali ze personal goals and 
become accepted tully into 
academic communities, they can 
Ittve as tutUt1! role models rOt 
youn( women In today's society. 
Lastly, this aeceptance can 
set the stage tor developinC more 
o pe n com mun ica tio n and 
decision making process es. 
Women and men alike can then 
contribute to the design ot better 
and more effective patterns ot 
social interaction. 
in a 
by eileen pulaski 
It is a rarity to encounter simplistic beauty in 018 
plexiglas microcosm where we drift th rough an atmo8pher~ 
which is sterile and devoid of nature's wonder. The 
ARCHWA Y has been fortuna te enough to have engaged the 
talents o f a very sensitiue artist who has cap tured the true 
aura o f life in words. We (eel that her talen t is of exceptional 
no te; therefore, we will present her work in The A RCHWAy ..... 
each week . Serene. tranquil, and enigmatic, her words flo~ 
easily across the mind. We invite yOIl to revel in her thoughts 
and take a walk with her-in a peasant's garden. 
Paul J. Carroll 
News Editor 
we keep our good times 
in the silent gardens of 
our minds 
for those days when 
the horizon is h azy 
and time passes too painfully . 
we keep our good times 
for the nights when 
a friendly smile is miles gone 
and a friendly vo ice , as d istant 
as summer sunshine . 
we keep our good times 
in brigh tly colo red glass b ottles 
upon shelVe) 
we can only gaze at 
\ / 
and never touch 
again. 
i am the cloud y ou gaze so 
silen tly u pon as you sit alone 
and review y our life . 
take me. reach up and i will 
come do wn 
$6,000 Buys 810t of Steaks half way , to greet you, 
but only 
Since ARA has been the 
d lnlng service here at Bryant 
College, almost every part ot the 
admlnlatration has been blamed 
[or the poor choice of food. 
Maybe the blame should go on 
the right people, YOU! 
A survey was taken last week 
ot just how much beverage was 
wuted by you. 
The tollowing is a result ot 
that survey based on Thursday's 
breaktut and lunch . 
., ., 
" Cah . r.1 .. , ,tb o.. ..... jll1c. , ., 
.'" • 
.. , 11.52 _d 
'" 
, ... 
Tout ~ ,~ 5>4.41 
D.l.y'l w.sn: 
., 
.... 
115.1. 
"' ... U.SI 
UU.LA 
., 
... ~ 
I13S.6b 
145.60 
2».20 
,,~ . .o 
um.1I!I 
276<4.10 
t&8t.60 
memories pass in front 
of my eyes 
like silent snow on 
a cold evening . 
memories, like the 
snowflakes, seem 
beautiful in the distance 
but when held too 
close, they m elt 
and die . 
memories of distant 
dreams and star covered 
nights. 
mem ories h eld too 
close can fad e 
As a result , the one who is leaving only a silve r 
hurting our tood and wasting our 
money is "YOU"! So, if we get 
together and just take one or two 
tlUIft ot a beverage and t hen go 
blct tor &econtis if needed. we 
can cut down on our loss. Also, 
$6,000 tan buy a lot ot good 
Cood-like ste,k! 
So it's up to YOU!! 
half way. 
if i come down any further 
you may walk away from 
me and i will 
fall to the sea and become 
the mist 
that clouds your sunny days 
and dims your starry nigh ts 
with my tears 
the mist that makes you sit 
quiet and wonder .... ... 
• 
•• 
• 
( 
"More Than Just A Teacher" 
Dennis S. Nordin II an 
Assis t ant professor or social 
sciences a t Brya nt Collece. 
Nordin. a Il'ad uate ot Lincoln 
Memoria1 University, earned hll 
M.A. a.nd Ph.D. at Mls:&issippl 
State University . His teaching 
experiences include Instructing at 
Mississippi State University in 
1966; Assistant Professor at 
Georgia Southwestern College, 
1967.68; Assistant Professor at 
•
Chicaco State Univ('rsity, 
1968·71. 
On March 8, Nordin is 
planning a trip to Sweden where 
he will Jive a series 01 lectures at 
the tJnivenity of Ump., and 
Lulea, a branch of the Ume. 
•
Universit y His lectures will 
center primarily on two topics. 
The first toPIC! centt'1'$ around the 
Watnjate situation. Nordin (eels 
that the incident could have 
happened during any 20th 
Century .dmlnlUration and 
!houJd not come u too much of 
• surprise. Ht' bas@I his nnding, 
on studies he has done ot 20th 
Century presid"nts. For l"xample. 
he said that "All of the PrHidents 
of the 20th Century had 
mother-dominated households 
and to combat this, they sought 
masculine jobs." 
The second topic Nordin will 
relate to the Swedish students 
will be one of American Higher 
Education. The main ditrerence Is 
one o f competitiveness, said 
Nordin . lie feeis t hat the 
Americans must comp(!te fo r the 
bendadors' dollars because we 
have no real nationally·funded 
program that will pay tor coUege 
education. 
Nordin will be working on I 
project with several Swedish 
students lhat will discuss the 
American isolationists between 
1914 and 1941. 
Nordin has been a teacher at 
Bryant since 1971 and finds the 
a tmosph e re " a relax e d 
con g e ni ali t y.·'No o ne Is 
contentious or apprehensive of 
the succe" of others." He does 
feel that Bryant students do Lake 
thinp for ennted and thinks 
they must work hard if they hope 
to compete In the buslneu world. 
He suggests that the students read 
more magazines like NEWSWEEK 
and BUSINESS WEEK. Nordin 
fee ls people should be willing to 
challenge a competitive situation. 
In case you did not know, 
Nordin Is one of the two fa culty 
members who live on campus. He 
finds living among other students 
Checkmate! 
by Eileen Pulaski 
Recently, Alan Cabot and 
Scott Heller initiated Bryant's 
Chess Club. As of now , it onJy 
has ten members; but new chess 
enthusiasts are heine lOught. The 
club wu orga nized for the 
benefit of those Interested in the 
challenges of playing chess 
lessons will be given to those 
who want to learn . Meetings are 
beld in the Upper Lounge on 
Tuesday evenings at 7 p.m. Next 
Tuesday at 7 p.m., Alan Cabot 
wi ll p la y a s imultanious 
toummEnt with chess enthusiasts. 
This entails participating in many 
gimes at one time. 
The Chess Club affords the 
perfect opportunity for you to 
check yoUr mate and do a little 
rooking! An intense game of 
human passion, chess lets you 
implement your intellectual skills 
in an exbUerating confrontation 
of minds. 1t may seem difncult at 
fl1'St, but who knowa, you may 
tum out to be anotber Bobby 
Fisher! 
very rewarding, but admits that 
sometimes be misses the privacy 
he would have living of! campus. 
He feels it is good tbat tbe 
faculty live with the students, 
~Cluse It lets the student know 
tbe faculty as people outside of 
the dawoom. 
When I asked if he thought it 
would be a good idea to expand 
Bryant's student enrollment. 
Nordin answerfd, "If Bryant 
College did expand, you would 
not lose anything because you 
mllst learn to deal with a number 
By James Angelini 
of people in the outside world -
and size has nolhing to do with 
how good a school can be." 
Nordin would like to set' greater 
school spirit. He thinks the 
school could use a camptJ5 union 
where students could go just to 
taJk or do what ever they feel 
like. 
Right now Nordin's main 
interest is preparing to go to 
Sweden, but he also plans to go 
to the Soviet Union this .ummer. 
Alona: with that. he Is also ~oine 
through the publication of his 
fil"5t book, THE HISTORY OF 
THE GRANGE. and has plans to 
wnte and Pllbllsh thret other 
books which will concern a 
biography of the nrsl black 
congrys.'man, a pictoral study of 
the' hl.tory of Amuican 
qriculture, and a plctoral study 
of Swedish Immigrant •• to 
America-which will probably be 
published in Swfden. 
On his time off, Nordin 
enjoys campin, and spor15; and 
he tw done lOme camping in 
South and Mld·Wesl Canada. 
When &Ioked if he h.d any long 
range plans, Nordin replied. "The 
future is now." and I can see 
why-because he will accomplish 
more now than mmt people will 
In a lifetime. 
~ 
~ 
.., 
• 
Streisand Arieiandos, Munch", Mongers, Toilet Freaks, and B"~I~I? 
Fools, where do they an come bom!? Madame Lovonda's Crystal <.n 
has just about had It.. Well Folks, another week another mess so here 
!hey are! " 
Eat'm up! 
Dear Madame Lovonda: 
Once upon a lime, there lived. little boy with freekles and glasses. 
He was sweetnes& and spice, apple pie, "Mom", all American-the 
whole bit! One day, . the little !rtckle·faced wond"r betan thinking 
ilbout schools, He wanted a "liberal" education and decided to attend 
~-.nt. 'The fl1st year,. he Wll> quiet, conservative, and totally 
uninvolved in sehool activities. The NEXT year, however, was his 
awakening period, "FTeckIes-" (as he shall be known in this letter) 
JOined a few organizations on campus and met many new people, 
whom he now calls ·'friend .... His scene. whieh used to be working 
alter school and doing homework, Is now geared more towards the evil 
weed and holy water! If he continues on this reeky road. who knows 
where it wiU lead ... perhaps to a stony end! Wouldn't it be great to 
have "Freckles" back to his old self. Then. we could be the way we 
were. Any suuestions? 
Sadie 
Dear-Sadie, 
How Lighting Affects 
Consumer Behavior 
i'tfemorie. may be beautiful and yet, blhat. too poinful to 
,..member we limply choOM! to forgel. So, darring her-e. Itartinl now. 
forge' the POllt and let your ,poce captain be tne 41oin. Ewryone', got 
10 moke their ownltind of mUlle ond ,in, 014111' OWII ,peciat $0111,0 you 
ClIn'C force Freckle, fO go bock fo hi. old ,elf, People are corutantly 
changing alld thit may jwl be a phOM! that Freckle, ilf going thr0u.8h. 
Don', rain On hu parade, rathu be compaNionate. Hc rna)' be 
If!arching for IOmeth'rtI that hit li fe h/U been locking-maybe 
IOmething you'tle nol ,iwn Mm. We all haw our.1:I .tandord, and 
when .omeone .tep. out of the" boundarieli. they become .h'ofl6era to 
U&. Freckle, III IQmcone who m:ed. people, 110 don't abandon him or 
)'ou11 loou him completely. It u unfortuMte that Freckle. it 
neglecting his ,tUtile,. 1 ,uggut that you /Uk him to study with you. He 
nloy find Iludy;ng alone tediou. and boring. your company ma)' 
improw h~ attitude. Th ll mOlt important thing to remember ~ don't 
pwh. for you 'lI ju,t pu,h him farther Oilla)' from .)'ou. I. if,ood tho' 
)'OU are concerned. but don't UlOtry. I'm ,ure thot in a ,hort time 
.)'ou·1l be ';II/Iing hoppy do),' ore here tVoin. 
Mr. William R. Whitmore, 
Northeastern Sales Region 
Engineer for the Lamp Sales 
Department of General ElecUic 
C o mp any, will con d uct a 
presentation on "How Lighting 
Affects Consumer Behavior," on 
T hursday , March 7. in t he 
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. 
In 1953, Whitmore )aiRed 
General Electric Company as a 
lecturer ror the "House of Magic" 
an d "Adventures in Science" 
show; and in 1955, he transrerred 
to the Lamp Division, Chicago , as 
a member of its saies team. His 
n e xt move took him to 
MIlwaukee as Commerical and 
Industrial Sales Specialist and 
District Engineer. In 1968, he 
returned to New England as Sales 
Engineering Su pe rv iso r. 
Currently, he serves the New 
England and New York State Irea 
as Region Engineer. 
Collectively, Whitmore has 
served in Lamp and Lightine, 
~~, and Sales tor more 
than 20 years. Because of this 
experience and knowledge, he has 
been called upon on numerous 
occasions to address members of 
the industry, including several 
nationall y -kn o w n t ra d e 
LOST AND FOUND 
Lost: Pinkie rin, cold. If found , 
p~ar.e contact Nancy in Dorm 7 
at 232·0107 . Initials NAB. 
PERSONALS 
Independent Party, Dorm 10, 
you remember the last one. $1 
admis&lon. 
Welcome back- Rabble, Phil, AI, 
Dick, Jay, Bubba, Tom , Dennis, 
Gordon, Geol1e, Jett , Da..-e , and 
Don, .... From the Pledges and 
Brothers of Phi Ep. 
To Hogans Heroes-Today is 
yOul day-and tomorrow-and 
Sunday. 
Would whoever picked up the 
blue plaid coat In Room 251 on 
Tuesday. February 26 , please 
return to Anne, Dorm 6, Room 
313. My keys and ID are in the 
pocket an d are very much 
8850cialions. 
The Northeastern Sales 
Region Engineer Is • member of 
t he muminatlng Engi neerine 
Society and Designers Lighting 
Forum and CWTt!ntly i.s president 
PhOJo by MIk_ Dalbey 
or the New EnCiand Section of 
I.E.S. 
To bripten up Th ursday's 
presentation, Whit more will have 
n r ious II ghtlnr effects on 
display. 
WANTED 
Student rep resentatives to 
distribute cata logu u , take 
orders, and deliver them . For 
rurther information, contaet Mr. 
Catanzaro at 272-8000 at R.L. 
LoedL 
Dear Madame Lovonda, 
Str~JtJndl)', 
Madame LO/JOll da 
I have noticed that the school bookstore does not carry any sort 
of food. (I.e: crackers, cookies, etc.) Therefore, I am forced to 
appropriate them from ARA and I think they an getting suspicious. 
What can I do? 
Munchies in Dorm ¥ 
Dear Munchies, 
Don 't )'ou k now the ! you can buy all kind. o f munchies in the 
non-existen t Condy Store' 
Dear Madame Lovonda, 
Sart:OltiCGlly, 
Madem~ Louonda 
My RA has informed me that lhere's no toilet paper on campus. 
What am I to do? 
Wi~Out 
Dear Wiped Out. 
You milht try uling 0 CO/Yi of The ARCHWA Y. It ', a bU licratchy , 
and you migh t let print on your tucku.; but it', ideally ~ited to the 
purpose ,inu it'. e/reody got plenly o f · tet> in it! 
Dyum tarily.)'ou,." 
Madame Lovondo 
Frank Speiser teeUi1g i'I 
\\TIIe World of Lenny"IIte" 
at PROVIDENCE COLLEGE 
In the HaI1<ins Auditorium 
students $150 
others $200 .\o\AROi 20 
Bpm 
further info : 865- 249 3 
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let.a ~igma Chi Alpha Theta Chi . Alpha D.lta 
Photos by Ali'ln Ehrer 
• 
KT Pledges; relaxed and laughing it up with the Brothen. 
A-~ ______________________ ~~~ __ ~ __ ~ ____________ ~ __ ~ __ ~ 
T au E~silon T au Epsilon Phi T au Kappa 
Omega Alpha Phi Kappa 
& Spiffy 
Epsilon Sigma Lambda Theta 
Beta Sigma Omicron 
... • 
Suecesstul GLC Rame Jives 40 prizes. 
They are too cute and innocent (or demerita, aren't they? 
Evy', Army on tbe move. 
EverythinJ Il a bit joke!!! 
SIB sinrs unt il dark . 
Sigma Iota Ii 
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Off 
'lie 
tllff 
by U.P.J. 
"ERRRE KlTl'Y 
Eleven.year-old Mark Emchiek or Cll)Veland. Ohjo. took an 
unexpected trtP Ye5terd.y .rter he b03rded a Penn <Antnl Frel(ht 
'lbin neM his home to retreive bis pet cat. 
'The youth rallowed bis pet cat onto a Oatbed railroad car sLindin, 
in. tnin yanl near his home. 
The train started up before be was able to let orr I and lOme two 
houl'S later, be found himlelC .t Union 'R!rminal in Erie, Pennyl.lvama. 
'ltainmastft, Ralph Williams, discovered young Emchid: and 
telephoned police who took the lad to headquarters and notined his 
parents. (p .S.) The cat jumped of( the CtaJn before the !re:I,ht !ell 
Cleveland. 
STILL LEANING 
By the way, lkat fabI~d and huton'c leaning towa of Pisa in /taly 
"dllllefUllng todo),. de.pite the city', willie" 
8Gck on February 27, /964, the city of PiMJ uked the Holum 
,OlJCrtlmfmt to spend mon than one· million dolhl~ on II project to 
'traightf:fl the J84100t tOWf!r. Engincf!~ W(!re a{roid the 14·thO/Ullnd 
to" structure &1101 about to crQ6h 10 earth. $in~ it wtU /e(lning J I feet 
{rom thf! pctrpctndicul4r. 
JUST PULLING YOUR LEG 
With the help of a friend, Jose Quiroz made it to a Lima. Peru, 
Police Station to report the theft of his leg. He says he was asleep 
when thieves removed his pants, unfastened the artitica11imb [rom his 
waist, then dressed him apin. 
WHEN IN ROME 
A poup of It,dlan filhum en hijacked a fe rry ye.terday to d,/i~r 
en f!X/Hct"nt mother to" h06pilal in Napl~ after she WOI left .tranded 
wh." another ferry failed to stop on her uland. 
They MJid the woman-in labo~wa. left stranded when a fe rry 
failed to mORe a IChcdulcd .top becauu of rough leal. Fi6hermll" then 
tet out to tea on their boat., boatded another ferry on a dIrect lrip 
(rom 1~/lia to Naple. and ~ommandf!ered it. 
Of{icit;J" to)' the fillhumen forced th' hijacked f'rry to .top in 
Procida and pick up 'he &IIoman and 30 other .tranded JHUHngefY. 
Shipping offidal8 IO Ill " 0 immediate action WOl taR'" agoirut the 
hijacR,r.. tv"'" I,(t the &hip 0" t;JrTioot in Napl ••. 
- ---------
Gertrude Hochberg 
A Dynamic Woman 
Remar ka bl e, r a d ia nt , 
compaSSionate, eHe r vescent. 
Ger trude Melh Hochberg, 
Director of Public Relations here 
at Bryant, is by far one ot the 
most professional and talented 
members or the College's 
adminlstrltion . MIt. Hochberg 
feelli that she has the "most 
exciting ,iob at Bryant," but it is 
her personality and expertise 
wbich 'he brings to the job which 
makes it exciting. 
by Paul Carroll 
I 
Her job cntalls presenting the 
Image of Bryant to the public 
through the mediums or the 
press, radio, television, and nearly 
60 public:Btions. She is In essence Photo by Lou Nlaro 
the promoter of the College and Ideallr.tic realist, who applies her 
Is continuously keeping the knowledge and skills to her job at 
public infotm\!d ot the activities Bryant with unselfish devotion. 
and ptOIJ"IrnI or the college. Mrs. Hochlx>rg says that she 
Mrs. HochlK'rg deals with could ne\w accomplish the news 
many publics, but her coverage BryantreceiYHwithout 
N u mber·one public is the the \'8Juable assistance or her two 
students. She stales, ''they're aides, Marion McKoan and 
&erious, purposeful, and they E1iUlbeth Mangounl. The Ottice 
k now what tht"}' want." She of Public Affairs is one ot the 
believes In the &tudents; she best staffed in the CoUegeand to 
WOUldn't be here Ifshe didn't a great degree Is due to the 
Mrs. Hochberg received her presence ot Gertrude Hochberg. 
education at the Universtiy of It perchance you see • 
Pennsylvania where she major.ed blonde-baired woman lookin, out 
In Journalism. She has servt"d on over the Rotunda with a genUe 
an endless list or committees and smile, walk over and talk to 
recei ved numerous awards. hu-you'll never regret meeting 
Arnone these, she bas received Gertrude Hochberg! 
the Am erican Cotlege Public ,....-.;....;...~.;..,;;.,:.:.. ____ ..,I 
Relations Association award tor N t ' 
Excellence In News Information, ~ _ _ _ ..:.;.;o;.;;;.lc;;.;;e';"' __ -l 
she was ap pointed the first 
chairman of the Rhode Island 
Permanent Advisory Commission 
on Women by Covernor Licht, 
and she won t he national award 
in 1969 from the United Jewish 
Appeal (or her publicatiol1$. Her 
greatest triumph is the award she 
rece ive d co mmemorating the 
success of the Tupper Campus 
dedication w.bich she organized. 
Mrs. Ho chberg 's greatest 
use t Is her personality and 
philosophy of life . She is an 
LAW ENFORCEMENT 
MAJORS 
Have you completed the 
quest ionnaire prepared for 
studen ts in t he La w 
Enforcement program? If 
not, fo rms are available in 
the Registrar's office. Please 
return the completed forms 
by March 15, 1974. 
o 
Curtis Enterprises and New Era Records 
p""'" 
/prlng Get Away 
OVER $10.000 IN PRIZES TO BE AWARDED! ENTER NOW! 
YOU COULD WIN THE VACATION OF YOUR lIFETIMEI 
Grand Prize 
1. Fin. sunfilled days - fou, f."tlJSl ic nights .t th. posh "Pier 66 Molel" on the OCNIl II FT. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA! 
2. Firn-CIIJSS round trip Ir,,"$pO(lIt ion I,om winrte,'1i foe.tion to FT. LAUDER DALEI 
3. Handa renlal bike during the duution 01 'lour SllY' 
4 . Dinl"llf for two .1 the ",byIOU$ "Pink Puny Cat'" 
5. Dinroe, for two ill the "WindjiillTlmer" 
6. Dinner for two II "Pi'f 66'· - the world's mO$I f.nlMl le suppor!f club OYeflodt ing the beauliful blue ATLANTICI 
Minimum Wages 
Laws-Econom ics 
In Reverse 
As sure as springtime, a 
movement has sprung up in the 
Congress to revive a federal 
minimum wage bill, despite Ule 
dereat of such legislation only a 
few months ago. 
During the most recent 
debate, the Chamber or 
Commerce of the United Stales 
maintained that a boost in the 
minimum wage of $1.60 to $2.20 
an hour, or 38%, was too sharp 
and would minimize job 
opportunities for youni people 
and marginal workers. It cited 
statistics to show that Jobless 
rales for the~ groups row when 
the minimum pay standards 
across the country W€'rf! raised. 
Dip·hard advocates of 
minimum wage laws in Congress 
and I~aden of orpnized labor 
profHlt'd not to undemtnd the 
economics of thf' National 
Chamber'. pos.Ioon. How could 
ralsing minimum pay lead 1.0 
unemployment fOf people in 
10w-(:Osl JOM1 
Quite limply, by pricing 
t hem out of the market tor 
low-cosl labor. as illustrated by • 
ma,a'tine advertisement or a 
manuracturer promoting sale of 
automated equipment for radio 
stations under the headline: 
"Looking for someone to 
work for -4'1 cents an hour?" 
"Your station costs are 
bound to increase because or the 
proposed $2.20 minimum wage," 
the ad read "Why p~ mON?" 
Cos!. of the eqUipment, the 
reader learned averaged 47 cents 
an hour. 
Readers also were reminded 
t hat t he eq uipment, which 
handles a number of on.-It 
functions , "never needs 
vae a t ions , soci a l sec ur ity, 
hospitalization o r raises." 
Who saNi higher minimum 
waees can't burt &orne people's 
chances of getting or keeping a 
job? 
7. SI00.00 credit iCCOOnt in yOUr nllM at ·'SM·· - 1h1 swingi"9Mt singlts spo1 in Floridlt Top name , nllrtainment 5eYt1'l days. week! 
8. $50.00 credit eccount in 'lour Nme It ·'The Sunon" - Liluderdlle 's leading afUr·houn clubl 
9. S1OO.00 Q5h - to $pInd • 'fCM.I pleasel 
10 Each Second Prizes 
1. Thr. days. two nights at HoI idilY Inn, on the ocean .• 1 FT. LAUD ERDALE. FLORIDA. 
2. Round trip tramportation (from winner's foeil lion) . 
3. Dim .. r 101'" twa ~ I "The Wln4amnMIf: · 
4. $25.00 credit account in your niIJM It ''She.'' 
5. S25.00 Q5h - to spend .5 you plnH. 
1,000 Third Prizes 
1. Anyone sleflO LP or 8 track liP" of your choice liued in the current New E,a Records Cualflg. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS 
I COOHe., OPen only 10 boniIl>de sludenu 04 ... KC. edulld ccllege 00 un' ....... lv 
2 WN"lnen w,1I bot SoIIeetOld by the W A. W,lholt CooPO'a ilOtl. I n 'ndeQendiln l JudII'''II 
Of9lInlliloon W,nnets w ,1I be selected I t .andom and I"-dec,.oon 04 Ihllud(le' ... ,11 III 
• ..,., /II,"~ 01.11 w,nn..-s w ,1I be iW"1aOIe upOn _"'In • ..:tUISI 10 III ..... E.I A_", 
3 To 'C9lSt ... p"nt ,n'oomatoon ,n SPICes .,. .... oded on «>UPOn -.. 
• Enclcl6e 'l 00 lor .,.0U1i""II Jlnd .... ndhng Remot bv~heQ 00 PCK\ilI monlV oodtt only 
,AYAau: TO ··NEW ERA RECOIIDS·CEI:· 
NEW EAA RECORDS 
sUITe 109 
17S WEST WIEUeA ROAD. N.E. 
ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30342 
5 [nullS mu~t 01 pOStm .. h d NOT LATEA THAN M •• ~h Stll . 11"1. 
CURTIS ENTERPRISES - NEW ERA RECO RDS 
'·1 ce,t.tv thill I ilm i $Iudent at 
Cily _______ SI .. e ___ Zip ___ _ 
Gulski Gives Speech 
On Saturday, February 16, 
Dr . Ne lson J . Gulski, acting 
Vice-PreUdent of hMemic AffaIrs 
here at Bryant , aeUvered a speech 
to the League of Rhode Island 
Hist or ical Society at Rhode 
lsland CoUece. Speaking solely as 
a co ll ege ad mini strator, he 
De vertheless was well·lnformed 
on his topic and very Interesting. 
He dealt" generally with the 
business education In 
States and specifi cally 
the es tablishment, 
deve lop ment, and growth of 
Brya nt. Alth ou gh not an 
historian, Gulikl made the past 
come &Jive. He was perhaps the 
perfect choice fo r tivlnlf the talk, 
s ince Bry an t has played an 
intregal part in his Ufe. He 
attended school here when it was 
sti ll kno wn as Br yant and 
Stratton and Wali located In the 
o ld wooden Butler Exchallie 
Building. Arter that, he taught at 
Bryant a nd was involved in 
severa] ot Ute College's mov@!;. 
Begi nn ing with the brief 
mention of R. M. BarUeH and 
PiaU R. Spencer , who weN! 
proba bly among Ute first to 
establish private business schools, 
Gulski quickly cont inued on to 
Henry B. Bryant and Henry D. 
Stratton. Both craduates of the 
Fo li um e bus iness College Iii 
Oevetand, they joined together In 
1853 and started the Orst Bryant 
and Stratton College in the same 
city . It wasn't long befoN! more 
of these schools weN! established 
in various cities throughout the 
country under the name of the 
lntemational Chain of Business 
Colleees· 
Ten years after the Orst 
Bryant and Stratton College was 
rounded , a bl1loch W8i opened in 
Providence in partnership with E. 
W. Mason . I n 1 866 , all 
partnerships weN! dissoh-ed due 
to overwhelming problerru, and 
the local partners bought out the 
schools. The owner at the time 
became Mr. Warner. During the 
next few years , the school made 
many moves within Providence . 
Eventually, in 1876, it moved to 
what Is now Westminster Street 
and two years later wu bought 
by Theodore B. Stowell, who had 
taught there Cor six yean;. It was 
during his 29 years of ownership 
t ba t studies became more 
defin ed, ud we ll ·educated 
business students began entering 
the business world. 
In 1916, Harry L. Jacobs, 
owner of the Rhode Island 
Commercial School , bought out 
the Bryant and Stratton BlUiness 
CoUea:e and moved it to the 
Butler Exchange. He combined 
the two names for a short time 
but reverted back to just Bryant 
and Stratton. During the time he 
owned the school, he insUtuted 
tbe giv ing of degrees and 
at R.I.C. 
Introduced a two-year study 
program In Accounting. In 1925, 
the institution moved to the 
Gardner Building on Fountain 
Street, where it remained for nine 
years . During that time, the 
degree programs wen expanded 
to include B u siness 
Administration, Teacher 
Training, Executive Secretary, 
and more business courses; such 
as Economics, Investments, and 
Marketing , were added to the 
curriculum. 
After the move to the former 
Hope Hospital, where it stayed 
until 1971, Stratton was dropped 
fro m the name oC the school and 
It becam e sim ply " Bryant 
College." It was here that the real 
growth of Bryant took place. One 
building eventually became 30 
and many new programs weN! 
added. 
by Anne Vigneau 
In 1949, Jacobs sold his 
stock In the school and became 
President of the College. When he 
died later on, the campus was 
oftered to Brown but they 
declined It. 
Etrorls were begun in 1956 
by E. Gardner Jacobs to obtain 
accreditation for Bryant; but it 
was not unti l 1961, when he 
became President of the school 
that a real drive was launched . 
Although the first. try was 
unsuccessful, a second one in 
1964 was a different story; and 
Bryant became Cully accredited 
by the New England Association 
of Schools and Colleges. 
GUlskl ended his talk with 
Ute mention of Earl Tupper's 
generous girt o f land, upon which 
our beautiful campus is built . He 
also extended to all those present 
an Invitation to "come out and 
Ylsit us." 
• Se,pic~ 
by bob rhault ~ 
This film Is based on a real -life story of a New York ~~~~I:'~~~:I g. 
who found himself sickened by the blatant corruption he .... 
among the nation's largest police force . SerpiCO, played by AI _ 
(Godfather) who has also been nominated for best actor in ::s 
performance, was instrumental In exposing It to public gaze '.rOUl!.I"" 
the efforts of the Knapp Commission. ,.. 
As an undercover agent who works his way up from th"'o~~~:' l l 
ranks. SerpiCO wears a series of bizarre but inconspicuous C ' " 
Serpico appears larger than life, but then again Its difficu lt to cast '" 
charismatic actor who is not . In this respect, the film strikes upon 
certain notes which make the character of Serpico an urban 
phenomenon. Most noteworthy is the ract that an honest cop is a 
dangerous entity with which a police system cannot functio n. 
Serpico's single-man campaign arainst the corruptive Corees of New 
York's Finest seems to progress with lrtcreued adulation as the tale 
unfolds. 
Guest Speaker on 
.Business Communications 
The aggravation and outright persecution which SerpiCO sustains in 
his refusal to accept graft sheds some light on the impermeability of 
such banal and bureaucratic institutions which exist in our major 
metropol itan areas today. This mm deals with a man of conscience, 
and it purports him to be a rare phenomenon In police circles . . . a 
fact which is too often vt!riHed. 
Now plIJyini CI t 4 S~Q4IOIU Cinema. Ead Provid~nc~. 
Mr . Ph ilip M. Johnson, 
Senior Vice President of Creamer , 
Trowbridge, Case and Basford , 
will speak to Bryant advertising 
students on Wednesday, March 6 
at 11 a.m. in Room 386. 
His presentation will include 
advert iSing and public relations 
material recently created by his 
agen cy . Cli ents of Creamer 
Trowbridge include Speidel, 
Bostich, Davol, and industrial 
National Bank. 
Prior to join ing CTCD, 
Johnson was Advertising Dinctor 
for General Electric's Installation 
Division in Lynn, Massachusetts. 
He i s a member of the 
Asso c iation ot Industrial 
AdwrtisE'rs and is a frequent 
guest lecturer at colleges and 
unlveraltles. 
Interested students and 
faculty memben are invited to 
attend. Ending Speculation 
About Su peragency 
Critics of a proposed 
Consumer Protection Agency 
(CPA) have aruued loud and clear 
that a new superagency with 
authority to interven e in 
proceedings of other federal 
qencies threatened bureaucratic 
chaos and warfare. 
Not until recently, however, 
did the full ex tent ot the 
potential crossfire come to light. 
_"'''''''''''1 Under proposals in Congress, the 
on the effect of the various 
proposed CPA powers on such 
decision -making." 
Consequently, a survey was 
made of the other ageocies. 
The first such agency to 
report-"a very small one," was 
the Cost of Liring-and Rep. 
Fuqua hastened to inform his 
colleagues of the results. 
How many of the Council 's 
decisions might be subjected to 
CPA appeal? Philip JohnlOn new agency could Intercede in 
cases before other agencies , 
involving consumer iaues. 
Would You In a House speed'l, Rep. Don Fuqua (D·Fla.) confided to his 
colleagues that a subcommittee 
was having trouble trying to 
assess the full scope oC such 
legislation. He explained: 
"Between 30 ,000 and 
40,000," the congressman 
related, quickly addinr however, 
that the figure did not Include 
thousands of matters in which no 
decision had been rendered. Repeat That Please ? • 
According to a recent study, 
it is estimated that American 
Industry may have to spend 
$IS.5 billion - yes , that's billions 
- to comply with the current 
noise standards set by the U.S. 
Occupational Safety and Health 
Administl1ltlon (OSHA) . 
The l aw provides for 
standards setting acceptable noise 
leve ls for the protection of 
workers. The present standard 
allows 90 decibels for an 
elgM·hour day. 
The Chamber of Commerce 
of the United States is among 
orlanizations seeking to keep 
new OSHA noise standards 
within realistic bounds. Recently, 
in Its WASHINGTON REPORT 
ON LABOR, the Nationa l 
Chamber suggested that personal 
protective equipment, such as 
plup and hearing protectors, be 
fully utilized. 
Undue emphasis on 
engineering controls, "to the 
almost total exclusion of more 
N!asonable but equally effective 
methods of control, may prove to 
be exceeclingly CO$t1y to all 
business," the newsletter said . 
What Wali the cost again? 
Billions did you say? 
''The scope of such powers 
is , obviously. vast; it covers 
millions If not billions of forma l 
and infonnaJ Federal decisions 
an nually. Our problem is we 
cannot possibly be aware of all 
the proceedings and activities 
proposed to be covered. And not 
knowing this, we must speculate 
As one of the leading 
opponents to a superagency on 
consumer aerairs, t he Chamber of 
Commerce of t he United States 
has warned that such an agency 
wou l d create aoother 
"bureaucratic barrier" to orderly 
government business. 
Isn't that what Rep. Fuqua 
wants to avoid, too - a 
bureaucratic disaster? 
To: Brothers of Phi 
Sigma Nu 
From:. Pledge Brothers 
fireside amwsphere 
and progressive folk m~ic 
.s....J.., rtuJou·· · 
of 1974 
• ECLIPSE . 
mark barthel & nick goluses 
Thanks for the 
three weeks of hell . 
We finally understand. 
-
• 
-t 
:;; 
• ! Bryant Seal ps Braves 
The Bryant Ho ckey 
Te am extended its most 
recent winning streak by 
dru b bing the Quinnipiac 
Braves 7 · 3 at Cheshire, 
Connecticut, on Sunday 
night. The victory was the 
Indians' third in a row after 
a heart-breaking loss to 
Worcester State two weeks 
ago. The Tim Daley line 
continued to give opposition 
goalkeepers nightmares by 
p otting f ive goals in the 
contest . 
The previous 
Bryant-Quinnipiac clash 
proved to be a I ndian 
slaughter,> and the Braves 
skated off the Smithfield ice 
in a rather humiliated state. 
Without a doubt, it would be 
n o rmal for any team to 
imagi ne the same resul t 
twice. However, Quinnipiac 
was determined to rectify 
their early season Smithfield 
performance. 
For the better part of 
t he first period, it appea red 
that the Braves woo ld give 
Bryant qu ite a game! The 
scoreboard clock read no 
score until the 18:36 mark 
of the stanza. Mike Pirolli 
and Dave Sutherland broke 
o u t of t hei r own, and 
suddenly the Indians had a 
men acing two on two 
breakout . Suds drew the 
Brave defense over to him, 
and Mike slid his perfect 
cross ice pass into t he net for 
1-0 lead . 
Bryant was still holding 
a narrow 1-0 lead when the 
Webster line ignited a three 
goal scoring explosion in the 
second period for the 
Ind ians. Dan Webster took a 
Mark Jolly clearing pass and 
skated past a handcu ffed 
Brave defense. Dan setup Bill 
Bush with a fine pass from 
behind the Quinnipiac cage, 
Bill rifled a close-in wrist 
shot for the score at 2:23. 
The Tim Daley line 
accounted for the remain ing 
two goals in the stanza with 
some b r illant offensive 
playmaking. Defenseman Bill 
Gurka spo tted Dave 
Sutherland free in the 
neutral zone, and his angled 
clearing pass sent Dave into 
Brave ice on a breakaway. 
Suds waited for the 
goalkeeper to commit 
himself, and Bryant had a 
three goal lead. 
A short time later, Mike 
Pirolli tallied 'his second goal 
of t he nigh t on the strength 
of some fine playmaking by 
linemate Ti m Daley. T .D. 
skated behind the Brave net 
.trying to set up a Indian 
scoring play . He found 
Pirolli all alone in front, and 
. M ike easi ly converted his 
centering pass. It should also 
be mentioned that Phil 
Cerrone was particularly 
effective in the period. Phil 
thwar.ted a number of 
by Peter Lockatel l 
Quinnipiac scoring bids, and 
his ex ce ll e nt netminding 
gave him a chance for his 
second shutout of the 
campaign. . 
Unfortunately, 
Cerrone's shutout hopes 
were shattered six minutes 
into the third period. Phil 
stopped the original 
Quinnipiac bid, but the 
rebound shot snuck between 
his pads. A minute later, 
Mike Pirolli retaliated by 
potting his third goal of the 
contest . Mike followed up a 
pair of shots t aken by 
linemates Sutherland and 
Daley, and Pirolli had his 
second consecutive hat tr iek 
of the season. 
Bryant did not let up, 
'and Rick Moniz promptly 
scored at the nine-minute 
mark . Mark Jolly skated 
deep into the Brave zone, 
and he somehow slid a 
:beautiful cross ice feed to 
Man iz in the slot. Rick 
simply deflected the pass 
past the Quinnipiac minder 
for a five goal advantage. 
Quinnipiae quic kly answered 
baek with Bob Max beat ing 
Cerrone on a breakawi!lY. 
Tim Daley closed out 
the Bryant scoring for the 
night on a goal originally 
credited to Mike Pirolli. Tim 
moved into the slot off 
passes from Sutherland and 
Pirolli. His shot flew past the 
partially screened Brave 
goalie, and T.D.'s line had its 
fourth tally of the game. 
Quinnipiac 's Bob Max scored 
again at 18:57, but the 
Braves' fate had already been 
decided. The third period 
siren sounded, and Bryant 
had another satisfying win . 
r.lrulgr.1 
Bowl~ Stucl~ 
Division A 
Konga's Burgers ...... 9-3 
Rocky's Beavers ...... 7-5 
Lucky Five ..... ..... 5-7 
Gustos ... . ......... 3-9 
Division B 
Stormin Micros ...... 9-3 
Banaceks Bombers .. . . 8-4 
Old Snappers . .... ... 7-5 
Top of 12th ........ 0-12 
Division C 
A,B,C, & P ... . . . ... 124 
Tigers .............. 8-8 
Lipsky Movers . . .. .... 7-9 
Rombers ..... . ..... 5-11 
Division I) 
R .1. Tro pics . . ....... a-4 
Bongman's Best ... 71ft-41/z 
Ball Busters ... . .... . 5-7 
B.O.B. .. ....... . 3"'-8'" 
Division E 
T.E.P ............... S4 
Dad's Vegetables ... .. 7-5 
Lumpy's Cheeseburgers 6-6 
The P.M.'. . ..... ... . 3-9 
Cordon Halts 
Indians 
In Overtime 
The "Fighting Scots" of 
Gordon Co ll e ge topped 
Bryant 6-5 in sudden death 
overtime in a game at 
Gordon on Wednesday . The 
game w as played in 
sub-freezing temperatures at 
Gordon's outdoor rink. Eric 
Wissman , who led Gordon all 
night, knotched the winning 
tally on a shorthanded 
breakaway only two minutes 
into the extra period . The 
game was quite a turnabout 
from the 10-2 massacre th at 
Bryant handed Gordon just a 
few weeks ago. 
Gordon scored first 
when the game was only 
three minu tes old. Moe 
Shand scored the goal as he 
broke in alone on goalie Phil 
Cerrone. Six minutes later 
Wissman got his first score of 
the nigh t on a breakaway 
after a Dave Stone shot was 
blocked and the defense got 
caught up ice. Mike Pirolti 
put Bryant on the 
scoreboard at the 15:59 
mark. PiTOHi, standing in the 
slot, took a pass from Dave 
Sutherland and slapped it by 
Gordon netminder, Ken Gill. 
Danny Webster tied the 
game at two with only 18 
seconds left in the period 
Mark Jolly received an assist 
on the play. 
Pi e rre Myette put 
Bryant ahead early in the 
'second stanza on a pretty 
breakaway score. Two 
minutes later Webster tipped 
in a Jolly blast from the 
point. Gill didn't see it go in . 
Wissman then brought the 
Scots back within one when 
he had a breakaway. Harry 
Bookstein tied the game 
while Bryant had two men 
sitting in the penalty box. 
Bryant dominated for 
most of the third period, 
outshooting Gordon 14-6. 
Sutherland scored what 
appeared to be the winning 
goal when he stuffed it in 
the corner by a surprised 
Gitl. For the next 15 
minutes Bryan t effectively 
held on to its lead. Then, 
with only 17 seconds left in 
the game, Bob Prosser tied 
the game after GorJon had 
pulled t heir goalie in favor of 
an extra skater. 
The game appeared to 
be over after t ime had run 
out, however the two teams 
agreed to a sudden death 
overtime period . Gordon's 
Tom Chamberlain was sent 
off for charging at .the 1 :01 
mark. Only :51 seconds later 
Wissman picked up a loose 
puck and went in a lom~ on 
. Cerrone and won the game. 
The loss was a 
.heartbreaker for Bryant. 
Coach Bob RealI said 
afterwards that he fert 
everyone was just a bit 
over co n f i dent- himself 
included . 
Bryant ends its first 
regular season - o f 
intercollegiate hockey next 
Wednesday in a game against . 
Stonehill. The game will be 
in Brockton with a 9 p.m. 
stirting time. 
A Look Toward The 
Play-off by R;ch Mage<! 
The long winter months 
drag on. Playoff positions in 
the N.B.A. and N.H.L. are all 
but settled. The only 
. ques tio n that remains is, 
who wit! win the 
championships. It is time to 
take an advance look at the 
playoffs and attempt to 
predict the winning team . 
The 1974 N.B.A. season 
. has not produced any su per 
teams. Boston in the East 
and Milwau kee in the West 
will finish with the best 
records in their respective 
di visio ns . New York, 
Capitol, and Buffa lo will be 
the rem a ining Ea stern 
Division playoff teams, while 
Chicago, Detroit, and 
Golden State will represent 
the West. 
Boston against Buffalo 
and New York against 
C a pitol will be the 
ope ning-round match-ups. 
The Celtics playoff 
experience should be able to 
withstand the powerful 
Buffalo offense, thus 
enabling them to proceed to 
the Eastern Division finals 
for the third consecutive 
year. Capitol and New York 
should go seven games. K.C. 
Jones' defen se -minded 
Bullets are capable of 
shutting off the Knicks' . 
offense. It appears the 
defending champions will be 
opening-round series. A 
healthy Rich Barry will 
result in a Golden State 
victory after seven close 
games . 
But Golden State's true 
color will show once again 
because Milwau kee has the 
stren gth t o de feat the 
Wa r ri o rs and w in t he 
Western DiViS iO . 
championship. 
The Boston Celtics and 
the Mil wau kee Bucks will 
play in the championship 
series . In this w r iter 's 
opinion, the Ce.Jtics will be 
the new champions . An 
a ging Oscar Robertson. 
cannot withstand the long 
playoff grind. f~obertson is 
the factor which makes the 
Bucks run . It ;~Iso appears 
that Dave Cowens will wear 
down Kareem Abdul .Jabbar 
in a seven-gclme series. 
Abdul-Jabbar is the Bucks' 
scoring mach ine. The Celtics 
are back. 
Next week-the N.H.L. 
Norman alDd The 
Creen Peas 
eliminated in the first round. WednesdzlY n i g ht , 
Des pit e the February 27, Bryant 
nonexistence of New York IC 0 II eg e ' s Sc h a e fer 
in the final series, the Celtics T ournament rep resentative, 
still do not have an easy road "Norman and the Green 
to the N.B.A. championship. Peas" defeated Prov idence 
Capitol. as previously stated, College 82-80. L.eading by as 
is a rugged defensi ve team. many as 19 points, the top 
They have learned to play intramural basketball team 
together as a solid unit . But for this season slumped in 
the Celties' bench led by the late going but hung on . 
Paul Westphal seems to have for the victo ry by a basket. 
come of age. Look for the The team now moves 
Celtics to advance to the into the semi-fi nals of the 
championshi p series. tournament whi'ch will be 
The Los Angeles Lakers played against Boston State 
will not reach post-season on March 6, at Boston State. 
action. It appears that the The winner of that game will 
injury to Jerry West and the advance into thl~ fina ls held 
loss of Wilt Chamberlain to . Wednesday evelning, March 
the A.B.A. damaged the 13, at the Boston Garden . 
team. This results in a new This championship game will 
Western Division champion. be a preliminary to the 
Detroit and Milwau kee Boston Cel ties-Phoenix 
will do battle in the first Suns N.B.A. cl ash . 
round as will Golden State 
and Chicago. The young 
Detroit Pistons have no 
playoff expe rie nce as 
opposed to the veteran 
Milwaukee playoff squad . 
Bob Lanier needs help from 
the other Piston team 
members. It does not appear 
he w i ll o b tain any. 
Mil waukee will have little 
problems reaching the 
Western division Hnals. 
Golden State and Ch icago 
each have the dist inction of 
be ing known as "choke" 
teams. This will be the best 
Noticr.e 
Intercollegiate Harness 
Racing to b ,e held at 
Fox boro Roliceway in 
March. If you have had any 
p revious experience with 
trotters and wou ld like to 
race against students from 
other schoo ls, co ntact 
Andy at 789 ·7336 
immed iately. 
Sports at the 
CI1>tt;. CENTE.;B 
MARCH 1-7 
: ~ ... . ..... . .... .. . Basketball - Brown vs. Dartmouth 
!L •• • .••••• • • • ••• Basketball - P.C. vs. St. JOhn 's:·!~~ 
:., ....••• _ . _ .. .. . Basketball - Bro'l(n vs. Ha.rvard: 8;00 
I ~ ..••• •.•• • .• ••. . .... Hockey - Reds vs. New Haven 
I" ... . .•... ....... . ..... Basketball- Br(lwn YS. p.e. 
Region One Champions 
Chan, Kowarski 
Advance to Nationals 
:f A Look Toward The Play-offs '" ~ Indians To Stage Individual ~ 
by L awrence B. Selvin 
Island's solo delega tion to 
participate to the two-day 
tournament. No prize money 
of any kind was awarded t o 
the players. 
Bowling Tourney Tomorrow ~ 
The two outstanding 
ping-pong players in the 
men's and women's singles 
events, played in the 
A.C.U.'s recently concluded 
regional table tennis 
tournament, were 
Northeastern's Tak-Chee-
• 
Chan and female star Sherrie 
.L . Kowarski o f the 
University of Massachusett s. 
These re910n<115, which were 
preliminaries to the national 
cham pi onshi ps sited for 
Wisconsin d u ting April . are 
known as the Association of e Co ll ege U ni o ns Annual 
Tournament. The date and 
site was February 21. 22. in 
Central Connect icut State 
College's Student Center at 
New Bri tain. The seven-hour 
Men's Singles were held 
exclusively on Thursday, the 
21 st. whereas the Friday 
action featured Men's and 
Wo men's doubles as well as 
the girls' individual battleS'. 
Bryant was represented 
in the persons of its 
co-captain Howie Schreiber 
and freshman Mike Roth for 
singles; and Captain Larry 
Ostrowe r teamed with 
Schreiber for the doubles 
competition. The women of 
Bryant disp l ayed their 
abilities through pre-tourney 
favorite Joan Balboni and 
Donna Moen. Schreiber led 
the Bryant quintet with the 
lone winning record at 3-2 in 
match play. Roth dropped 
both of his matches. 
The singles and doubles 
matches were decided when 
a player conquered his or her 
opponent in two of three 
possible games. Each of the 
four divisions of the 
we l l-organ i zed and 
ex c el l ently-run program 
w ere of the double 
e li mination type. In this 
manner, any person 
capturing a fluke victory or 
su ffering a surprising defeat 
could , in essence, redeem 
th em selves in further 
matches. 
Ms. Balboni and Ms. 
Moen fared 2-2 and 1-2 
respectively, while our male 
duo in doubles won just a 
single contest in their three 
decisions , a most 
disappointing outcome. 
Schre iber and Ostrower lost 
a heartbreaker in what was 
to become their fina l 
doubles action of the day. 
The two captains bowed 
21-19 in the decisive third 
game. 
Brv"n! College's efforts 
Six tables and Halex 
three-star balls comprised 
the necessary table tennis 
equipment and referees 
officiated at all o f the four 
divisi onal ma tchups. 
H o wie S ch re i ber 
summed up the environment 
which every player 
withstood when he said, 
"For a tournament of this 
level and importance, the 
cond i tions were highly 
inadequate." The floor's 
surface was so slippery that 
many of the players went 
barefoot. 
The two winners from 
the singles will be granted 
invitations to play in 
Wisconsin and have f inancial 
backing. Sponsoring 
companies are Stega, 
Sportcraft and Halex and the 
Region One funds. 
Runner-up in men's 
singles was Mike Teich of U. 
Mass. with the second and 
third place fin ishers in the 
womens department going to 
Nancy Woronick of 
University of Connecticut 
and Nora Eve Diondi of 
Western Ct. St. College. The 
doubles champs for the men 
were seized by the strong 
paddlers from Northeastern, 
and the U.Conn. ladies 
twosome prevailed after the 
doubles clashes terminated . 
Some other participating 
colleges and universities 
included Salem State. 
Southern Ct. St. College and 
the host team, Central. 
The breakdown of 
players and number of 
coll eges for each category 
was as follows; 26 players 
from 15 colleges for tv1en's 
Singles; 15 contestants 
representing 9 colleges for 
women 's Singles; 12 schools 
entered in Mens Doubles and 
half a dozen schools in the 
ladies pairs. 
Many thanks and much 
gratitude i s deserving 
towards the Bryant College 
Studen't Senate , and 
particularly to -TrejlSuler 
Michael Lynch for financial 
support while the Bryant 
five competed in these 
regionals . They outfitted the 
five players with jackets and 
team shirts that prompted 
several compliments on the 
table tennis player's attire 
from fe l low players and 
referees at the ·renowned 
Area bowling fans will 
have the opportunity to 
watch some of the nation's 
finest collegiate bowlers in 
action at the Cranston BOWl 
tomorrow as Bryant College 
Invitational. Twenty teams 
from the New York and New 
Eng la nd areas wi ll be 
competing in team, doubles 
and single even ts. 
Bryant, the defending 
NAJA Area VII I Champions, 
will tackle the New York 
and New Jersey champion 
West Points Cadets in the 
feature match. The Cadets 
are currently nine percentage 
points ahead of Bryant in 
the race for first place in the 
Tri State League. Therefore, 
1he six-game set on Saturday 
will do much to decide the 
title. The University of 
Massachusetts squad that last 
weekend won the American 
College Union Tourney for 
the New England area will 
Bryant College 
Competitive 
Swim Records 
by Lawrence B. Selvin 
The following are a 
composite listing of 
complete Bryant College 
swimming records. 
I would like to submit a 
few correctIons- which were 
mistakenly printed in last 
week's ARCHWAY . Reliable 
sources say that all funds 
originally requested for the 
1973-74 Bryant Swim Team 
were .entirely appropriated 
by the Athletic Department, 
and received by the members 
of the team. 
Th e reasons for the 
inadequate supply of fu nds 
during the past season was 
due to inflationary costs and 
the proposed budget was 
approached with caution, as 
this was the team 's initial 
competitive season with a 
varsity status. 
The young history of 
the Bryant swimmers saw 
them exist as a club for the 
prior two seasons before this 
year's recently concluded 
one, under the p resent 
Coach, Gerry Sussman. 
Bryant swimmers 
pa rticipated in two relay 
carnivals, held chronologi -
cally at Babson and the 
Coast Gua r d Academy, 
where two team .records 
were officially shattered. 
eytNr DATE SCHOOL SWIMMER ,no, 
I. 400 Hadley blay LZ:s:73 Cont ~ACada .. y CuiS Iosar 4:38.8 
Frank Br\lu1 
Art Burrowl 
Hark lafflrty 
• 
2. L,OOO yell. 3-1-13 Boltoo Colllsa Joho JohNlon 12:01.4 
fnutyl. 
To. Dalen.y Z: L1.4 ,. ZOO yea. fn •• cyl. lZ-14-73 Br141 .... t.r St. 
CoUq. 
4. SO y4. fraaatyia L2-14-73 Jd41_at.r ""ory Lllhtbo\lroa 24.1 
, .. 60 y4a fr.altyl. 2-7-73 W.J.C . C. DollS r..ry 11.S 
,. 200 yda. 12-14- 13 Br1dB __ ter Art BI1rr_. 2:29.7 
1n41vld ... l 'hdlay 
1:)8.2 >A. 160 y4. no 2-7-73 W.J.C.C. Art II1rr_1 
6. 200 Ply 2-9-74 Aalu.pt1oD Hark 'Iff.rty l:l1 . S 
.. 100 Ply 12-72 S.K. U. Har'c .. fferty 1: 10 . 0 
, . 100 y4. freutyl. 2-14-73 N1chole Jolin ' Johneon 56.0 
8. 200 y4 blcketrok. 3-1-73 Boltoo Colles. Joho COplay 2 :"'6. ) 
•• 
500 y4 freaatyla 3-1-73 BoltOD ColleS. John Jobll8oo 5:43.0 
10 . 200 y4 bnutatroke 3-6-73 U.k.1. Art lu.rrow. 2: ....... 1 
ll. 400 y4 f r .. atyla 12-8-73 C.G.A John CopllY 1 : S4.7 
lela)' Hanry Lla,htbounll 
C\"eil Bollr 
To. Dalaoay 
U. 1 Minr D1vlna 2-1-74 BoetOD Coll'au - Joa Rev411 96 ota. 
also be seeing action against 
a powerful team from 
Cornell. There are some 
outstanding ind ividual stars 
competing in this 
toumament. Brian E'dp},son 
f rom U.Mass is theACU all 
events champion-and will 
travel to the National Match 
Games in Apr i l at 
Ind i anapolis. The Bryant 
dy n a mic duo of Ken 
McKenzie and Joe Kubi skey 
which on suc c ess i ve 
weekends have captured 
both the Eastern 
by Peter Lockatell ~ 
of bowling fans from New g. 
England to Kansas City with _ 
consistent clutch bowling ~ 
-under many adverse..o 
conditions. The anchor man ~ 
of the team, he bowls best ,.. 
under pressure. ;;? 
Perhaps the mo st ~ 
explos i ve of the Bryant ....... 
-
keglers, Reggie Spinello is 
also a four-year man w ith 
N ationa l compe t i tio n 
ex pertise. He is vi rtually 
unbeatable when he decides 
to concentrate. In his final 
local appearance, one can 
~, 
r "., 
" • 
Indian bowlen reiaI durinl p ... etlc:e rOr Bryut tourney. 
I ntercollegiate Doubles 
Championship and the New 
E ngland ACU Doubles 
Championships. 
The Bryant tournament 
will be the fi nal opportunity 
to watch the Bryant keglers 
this season. It will also mark 
the final home tournament 
appearance for two Bryant 
senior Co-captains, Fred 
Wissbrun of West 
Hempstead, New York, and 
Reggie Spinello of Glen 
Cove, New York. Wissbrun 
has been a regu lar for four 
seasons wi th the varsity, and 
he has won the admiration 
Rich Maged's 1974 
bet that Reggie Spinello will 
be the odds-on favorite to 
capture the tourney's all 
events-trophy. 
Saturday's tournament 
will begin at 11 :30 a.m. The 
publ ic is invited to attend. 
and there is no admission 
charge. Finally, rumors have 
been circulating that a 
member of the 
Administrators' League will 
roll the first ball of the 
tournament. Suc h an 
occurrence may be worth 
the drive to the Cranston 
Bowl located South on 
Route 1 on Elmwood 
Avenue in Cranston. 
AII·American Team 
The 1974 N.C.A.A. 
basketball regular season 
proved -to be very 
interesting. The highlight of 
the season was the 
dethroning of the U.C.L.A. 
Bruins as the number-one 
rated team. All-American 
teams are difficult to choose, 
and arguments al ways 
develop as to why certain 
players are left off the team . . 
An All-American must be a 
team leader as well as 
possessing great individual 
talent. There are many 
qualified players throughout 
the country, but ten stand 
out in my mind. 
POSIT ION 
guard 
guard 
cen ter 
forward 
forward 
guard 
guard 
center 
forward 
forward 
FIRST TEAM 
NAME 
L arry Fog le 
"Fly " Williams 
Bill Walton 
David Thompson 
Marvin Barnes 
SECOND TEAM 
Walter Luckett 
Dennis Du Val 
John Shumate 
Len Elmore 
Bobby Jones 
HONORABLE MENTION 
SCHOOL 
Canisius 
Aust in Peay 
U. C. L. A. 
North Carolina State 
Providence 
Ohio University 
Syracuse 
Notre Dame 
Maryland 
North Carolina 
Kevin Stacom, Providence: Keith Wilkes, U.C.L.A.; Tom 
McMi llan, Maryland; Br ian Winters, South Carolina; Joe 
Kn ight, Pittsburgh; Bruce King, Pan American; Campanella ' 
Russell. Michigan: Gary Brokaw, Notre Dame; A I Skinner, 
University of Massachusetts; B06 Parish , Centenary; and, 
Phi l Smith, San Francisco. 
-
-
~ Sora fine Scores 45 Again Face Worcester Slate At 9 p.m. 
1 
• 
... 
Indians Take Conference NAIA's Here Tomorrow 
~ 
Title And Enter NAIA'S bySteveSadetsky 
~ Tom FoUiard has piloted 
:E his basketball tea m to the 
Bryant. Sa lem State, 
Roger W i lliams and 
Worcester State have been 
selec ted as t h e fo ur 
participants for the 1974 
NAIA Region 32 South 
Basketball Tournament. 
tickets are just $l.50 and 
adults QO fo r $2.50. 
Bryant, runner-up in last 
year's · regional tourney, has 
drawn the top seed in the 
four team event. They will 
me e t f ourth see d ed 
Wo rces te r Sta t e in the 
second game of the opening 
round do u bleheader on 
Saturday night at 9 p.m. 
fourth Naismith Confe rence 
>- champ io nsh ip and N A tA ~ pl ayoff berth in his six 
..;~!I: seasons as Bryant's coach. _ The ca gers dec is io ned Babson 78-69 Monday night, 
w t hus earning a spot in the 
~ NAtA p layo ffs. Bryant, 
• 
seeded fjr st in the 
tournamanet. also earned a 
NATIONA L rank ing in the 
NA tA's. 
F riday even ing. DaveJ 
$orafine scored his second 
consecutive 45-point game, 
as the Ind ians defeated St. 
Francis 88.-8 1 in Biddeford , 
Maine. Sorafine scored 20 
consecutive PQints in the 
first half, giving the cagers a 
IS-point halftime advantage. 
The Indian's defense, 
however. collapsed in the 
final stanza as the Red 
Knights finally cut the 
margin to just seven. 
Sorafine, who had 17 
boards, was also aided by 
Tom Dupont and playmaker 
Ned Bohan, both of whom 
scored in double figures . 
Rob Hammel had a fine 
defensive game, as the 
sophomore guard grabbed 
nine rebounds. 
The very next night, 
Nasson of Springvale, Maine, 
snapped Bryant's 13-game 
winning streak. Nasson 
Coach, James Stephenson, 
greeted the Indians with two 
Maine officials. Not to 
discredit Stephenson in any 
way , he must be commended ' 
o n g iving B r yant a 
"hos t ·jo b " (h om e-job?). 
Bryant was called for 31 
fouls and numerous other 
infracti ons. Befo re the final 
buzzer had sounded, four 
Brya n t players had been 
banished. 
Coac h Fo lliard 
s u bst ituted frequentl y, 
trying desperately to avoid 
p layers from fouling out. 
Nasson's Bob O'Dell drew 
soph Dave Sorafine into 
early foul trouble. Dave had 
barely broken a sweat as he 
sat out 17 minutes of the 
fi rs t ha lf. With Sorafine 
sitting on the bench, Rob 
Hammel, Tom Dupon t, and 
Paul Melvin were called upon 
to pick up the scoring 
punch. The trio did a good 
job offensively, as the teams 
went into the locker room 
deadlocked at 41. Sorafine 
started the second half ~ 
rolled off ten Unan5'M!red 
points before picking up his 
fourth personal. O'Dell took 
advantage of the poor Maine 
officiating and constantly 
baited Sorafine. Sorafine 
retalliated with seven 
m inutes remaining in the 
game and was called for his 
fifth fout (four of them 
offensive.) After playing 
merely 16 minutes, Sorafine 
left the game with 22 points. 
Coach Foll iar d's 
replacements did play week, 
Naismith Conference Standings 
FINAL 
1. BRYANT 
2. BABSON 
3. ST. FRANCIS 
4. BARRINGTON 
5. NASSON 
6. GORDON 
w 
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o 
L 
~ 
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5 
6 
10 
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.800 
.700 
.600 
.500 
.400 
.000 
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1 
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8 
UPI Coaches' Poll 
(BOSTON) - The th irteenth weekly U-P-I Coaches' 
of New England Division II and Division 111 
basketbal l teams (first place votes in parentheses) . 
rati ngs 
college 
*Bryant has played 
DIVISION II pts. 
I. Hartford (13) 79 
2. Bentley * (5 ) 74 
3. Assumption (1) .... 57 
4. St. Michael 's ...... 38 
5. Tufts . . ........ . .. 9 
6. BRYANT .. __ . _ . _. 7 
7. Stoneh ill * .. . .... . 6 
8. Williams .......... 5 
9 . (Tie) Central Conn. * 3 
(Tie) Sacred Heart 3 
L Trinity ........... 2 
DIV ISION I II pts. 
l. Brandeis (6) ...... 44 
2. Salem State (2 ) ... . 36 
3. Worcester State (2) . 27 
4. Westf ield . . . ...... 17 
5. Boston State ...... 10 
6. Roger Williams . 3 
Fitchbu rg State 3 
Coast Guard ... 3 
R.LC. * ...... 2 
N. Adams St. " 2 
Lowell State 2 
but the Maine o fficiat ing 
again called more violations 
and fou ls on the Indians. 
Last seaso n, Brya nt 
trounced the Lions by 46 at 
the Sm ithfiel d campus . 
Nasson was defeated by on ly 
one up in Maine . J ust three 
weeks ago , Bryant walloped 
the team from Springvale by 
39. Saturday, the Lions 
s napp ed the Indian wi n 
streak at 13. Despite super 
e ff orts by Rob Ham mel , 
To m Du pont and Bob MoU, 
the Indians fell into a 7-2 
conference tie with Babson. 
Monday , Bryant and 
Babson dashed forces in the 
battle for t he Naismith 
Confer ence t i tle and 
automatic NAIA playoff 
berth . Bryant nipped Babson 
by fou r earlier th is season at 
the Wellesley, Massachu-
setts, campus. Again the 
game was nip-and -t uck 
a I most all the way. Hot 
outside shooting from 
Beaver's captain Charlie 
Kelly (27 points) made it 
difficult for the Indians to 
build any lead . Rob 
Hammel's 12 first-half points 
gave the Indians a 35-31 
intermission lead . Dave 
Sorafine came alive in the 
final stanza and finished 
with 22 points and 14 
rebounds. It was the 
twentieth time that Sorafine 
led the team in scoring this 
season. 
Wi th the victory Bryant 
finished with an 8-2 
Conference record. Babson 
dropped to 7-3 and finished 
in the runnerup position. 
Brya nt. the Naismith 
Conference Champ ion, will 
host the openi ng round of 
the tourney on Saturday , 
March 2 . Bec ause the 
tourney is sponsored by the 
NA tA. ti c k et s m ust be 
purch a s e d b y a l l 
spec tat o rs- including the 
Bryant commun ity . T icket s 
wil l be on sale all day Friday 
in the Athl etic Office and in 
the Rotunda at noon. In 
addition. the box office in 
the Bryant will 
be open 
Salem State. the secon~ 
seed; and Roger William. 
the th ird seed : will meet in 
t he opening ga me of 
Saturday's twinblll at 7 p.m. 
The winners play on the 
h igh er .seed team's court 
Tuesday night. 
T he winner o f th . 
regional tourney qualifies for 
t h e NAIA N ationals 
scheduled for March 11-16 
ln MoDelay'1 ,ame apinal Bab.on, Rob Hammel ( 4-f) .... BQrant'l 
.eeond hi,hea Kafer .. ith 18 point... 
Bryant Varsity Basketball 
Twenty-Five Game Totals 
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10 1'1011 n 232:15 
U Shan l..,. 11 116:51 
11 CI"ral" 6 3J: 2' 
50 lehMHI 7 )0:41 
1]S 11$ .419 
211 94 .4U 
IAI 90 .479 
145 ~ ' .19 3 
IS 19 .459 
IS 31 . 4]5 
.1 21.m 
12 11 . 5tl 
II 1 . 21l 
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OPPOSITION 
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Bryant (ollege SwilR T ealR Interview 
on ~hannel 6 • WTEV Monday, Manh 4, at 6:15 and 11:15 p.lR. 
